Abstract: The double-deck monomer floating structure under the rules of two-dimensional wave action for the study of physical model experimental, measuring the wave height behind the structure in the experiment, calculated the transmission coefficient. Based on considering the different water depth, the different ways of putting, the different row numbers, the different materials and with or without net cage to analysis the condition of wave dissipation effect. Water depth in 0.5 m, the model above the water of 0.06 m; Water depth in 0.6 m, the model covered 0.04 m and the periods were ranging from 0.8 to 1.1 seconds.
corrosion area is around 37 km 2 [1] . one of the important reason about erosion is the impact of ocean waves [2] .the impact of the wave caused a loss in China Fisheries and Aquaculture , seriously affected the social economic development and people's living standards. Therefore, the study of coastal zone protection measures, reduce the impact on the deep water aquaculture area of ocean waves is an urgent issue. Generally measures to prevent coastal erosion mainly include two categories: one is the hard environment, resist the coastline back or cut along the wave energy, such as building breakwater wall, dike, jetty, submerged breakwater, the offshore breakwater etc; second, the soft environment, adopt the methods for simulating the characteristics of coastal systems against coastal erosion, such as filling sand to protect beach, building shelter belt, biological revetment measures. These measures were large Construction, very difficult, working too long, expensive, complex structure and not suitable for deep water aquaculture area, so some floating wave device movement is born, they are construction of small, simple, time short, low cost, light weight and so on relative to the former. In addition, they also do not destroy the waters of the integrity and ecological environment.
There are many floating wave structure type [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , in this paper ,it study on a kind of double monomer floating wave structure, especially suitable for the deep waters [9] , waves through the model To achieve wave dissipation effect. Through the permeability coefficient to comparative and analysis of wave dissipation effect, then provide reference for practical engineering applications.
Scheme of model experiment

Test equipment and measuring instruments
The test was conducted in a wave flume at the Key Laboratory of coastal engineering in Liaoning, Dalian. The sink is 40m long, 0.7m wide, 1m deep. At the end of the sink, the water tank 4th International Conference on Sensors, Measurement and Intelligent Materials (ICSMIM 2015) is equipped with a wave generating machine, which can generate a wave, irregular wave, and the wave is stable and good repeatability. At the other end of the tank is provided with an energy dissipation device, which is used to absorb the wave energy in order to reduce the wave reflection. The automatic acquisition and analysis of the experimental data is controlled by the microcomputer system. The wave was measured by the DS30 type 64 channel of Wave-Height Gauge. The instrument and equipment are calibrated before and after the test, which can satisfy the requirements of the sensitivity and stability. These conditions provide the necessary guarantee for the successful physical model test.
Test model design
The device is composed of a buoyancy system, an energy dissipation system and an anchoring system. The test device adopts two kinds of material. One is a one-time injection molding PVC pipe, which has the advantages of acid and alkali corrosion resistance, stiffness. Another material is fine bamboo; its advantage is cheap, easy to draw materials, transportation convenient, less pollution. At both ends of the model is the drilling of the thin wood, hole size and thin bamboo or PVC pipe with the same diameter, thin bamboo or PVC tube sealed at both ends into the pores of the thin board and use the rope tight them. The waterproof foam is glued to the ends of the thin board, the bamboo or the PVC tube, and the two sides are also used to increase the buoyancy. The cage is suspended in the interior of the device by 3 layers of a cage made of bamboo, foam and wood. The anchoring system is made up of concrete block and anchor rope, the anchor rope connecting device and the concrete block, the anchor rope tied on the device is fixed at the end of the device. Then place the device, the four device end with 4 roots with certain strength and toughness of the rope to Connect the concrete block. 
Experimental model arrangement
Tests were arranged four wave gauges, intended to be placed at the center position of model placed 4th wave-height gauge in to measuring the original height, In order to meet the test wave elements of table1 and verify the accuracy of wave making machine. The model was arranged in the middle position of the sink to prevent the reflected wave at the two ends of the sink affects the test results. No.1 and2 wave-height gauges placed in front of the model, the spacing was 0.5m, between 0.05Lmax and 0.45Lmin, responsible for collecting the wave change process in front of the model, no.3 wave-height gauge layout at the end of the model to collect the wave change process in the end of the model. No.2and3 wave-height gauges distance the model were 1m, greater than 0.02-0.25L. Each experiment was carried out for three times; take the average of their results.
Fig. 2 Details of wave flume and experimental setup
Experimental result analysis
This paper focuses on the analysis of the wave effect of the double-deck monomer floating structure. The test results of wave transmission coefficient of Kt=Ht/Hi, Ht is wave height behind the model; Hi is wave height after the model.
Effect of water depth on transmission coefficient of model
From fig.3 , it can be seen that the water depth has little effect on the transmission coefficient of double row, but to triple row is relatively large. It means that under the same condition of water depth on the wave dissipation effect of the number of rows are larger. Double row Triple row H=0.07m
H=0.08m
H=0.09m Fig. 3 Influence of B/L and water depth on transmission coefficient Kt Effect of ways of putting on transmission coefficient of model From fig.4 , it can be seen that the transmission coefficient of horizontal is less than vertical; it means that the wave dissipation effect of horizontal is better than vertical. 
Effect of row numbers on transmission coefficient of model
From fig.5 , it can be seen that the transmission coefficient of double row is less than single row; the transmission coefficient of triple row is less than double row, which shows that the more the number of the rows, the wave dissipation effect is better. 
Effect of material and net cage on transmission coefficient of model
From fig.6 , it can be seen that the transmission coefficient of a net cage is smaller than that of without a net cage; it means that the wave dissipation effect of a net cage is good. When the material is not same, it has little effect on the wave dissipation effect.
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H=0.08m H=0.09m Fig. 6 Influence of B/L and material and net cage on transmission coefficient Kt
Summary
In this paper, a model experimental study on wave dissipation effect for double-deck monomer floating structure by calculating the transmission coefficient，Experimental results show that the ways of putting and the number of rows have a significant effect on the wave dissipation effect. The wave dissipation effect of horizontal is better than vertical; the more the number of the rows, the wave dissipation effect is better and the influence of water depth on the wave dissipation effect is larger; the wave dissipation effect of a net cage is good; When the material is not same, it has little effect on the wave dissipation effect.
